Ergonomic assessment of Sina car montage industry employees’ working positions by REBA (Rapid entire body assessment)
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Abstract

Introduction: Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are most important work-related injuries and debilities in developed and developing industrial countries. In the recent years, the rate of injuries and MSDs in car montage industries compared with other industries was so more. Therefore, the purpose of present study was focused on ergonomic assessment of sina car montage industry employees’ working positions in Hamedan.

Materials and methods: This descriptive-analytical study was conducted in 2013. 120 workers with 60 occupational duties from different sections were selected as samples and REBA Technique (high consistency and allow ability) was carried out to assess musculoskeletal loads on workers due to their postures, repetition, and force. Nordic musculoskeletal questionnaire (NMQ) was also used to obtain prevalence of entire body disorders. Finally, data was analyzed by use of statistical tests.

Results: During last year, most suffering from MSDs in studied persons was related to waistline region (34.4%) that was followed by neck and wrist (each of them 31.2%). No tasks were placed in action level of 0 and few cases were in action level of one. Thereby, further actions, ergonomic designing solutions, and multiple preventions are necessary. Other findings are indicated that A limbs compared with B limbs are in higher risk levels, ergonomically and thus incidence of sufferings is greater in these limbs.

Conclusion: The result of present study will point out a need to develop and apply a program by using of ergonomic concepts in order to prevent from MSDs in different car montage industries in the country. Also, it induces the need for improvement procedures for omission of improper postures in studied industry.
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Introduction

USA labour office has defined work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) as injuries and damage of muscles, nerves, tendons, joints, cartilage and back vertebrae in encounter with risk factors of work environment (1,2). Work-related musculoskeletal disorders are one of the common factors of occupational injuries and debility appearance in workers, increasing of payable damages.
and decreasing of efficiency in industrial and developing countries (3-4). Musculoskeletal disorders involve third of occupational accidents, every year (5). Also, WMSDs induce third of working-hours’ loss resulting from disease (1). There injuries are made because of non-consideration of Ergonomically principles and involved many limbs such as back, neck, shoulders, hands and feet and Finally, they lead to appearance of debility, deprivation and unavailability to facilities (6). Musculoskeletal disorders can affect on workers’ ability to do necessities of occupational activities and cause negative effects on production. According to performed investigations, 73 percent of total retrievable damages resulting from WMSDs in health care organization between 1994 to 1998 in England, Colombia and Canada along with direct costs of these damages have estimated 113 million dollar (3). At present, most prevalent occupational disease in the country is work-related Musculoskeletal disorders and play an impotent role in making human sources unable, thus persistence of country’s industries for introducing a proper model for detecting and evaluating occupational risk factors that are present in different working responsibilities, is necessary and its necessity feels more and more (7). Evaluation of injuring factors to Musculoskeletal system is done in different way and in spite of our theoretical knowledge about continuous and significant increase of work-related Musculoskeletal burden of disease, there is an insignificant compiled programming in preventing and controlling these disorders (8). Montage industry is one of the industries in which risk of repeated moves and consequently risk of musculoskeletal disorders is high and in which specific components are added to a product in a regular manner and finally end product is produced. In such industries, there is a high level of suffering from occupational disorders resulting from repeated moves because of presence of various ergonomical risk factors such as activity repetition, force imposition, improper body posture and lack of recovery time (6). Therefore, the aim of present in workers of sina segment-making industry in Hamedan and also determination of risk level and introducing reformatory strategies for improving working positions.

Materials and methods

In this descriptive-analytical study, working positions of workers in Sina segment making industry in Hamedan through REBA checklist that is a statistics method and by attendance was evaluated. It is necessary to mentioned that 20 persons among employees in this industry were omitted because of working in non-specialized posts and with regard to similarity of responsibilities in different shifts, finally only 60 employees in the morning shift were evaluated as sample. In order to determine the rate of sufferings prevalence, Nordic questionnaire also was completed by studied person. The whole body parts are classified into two groups A and B in the REBA technique. Neck, legs, and trunk in the group A and group B consisted of lower-upper arms and wrist (9-10). For each area of the body, the score is obtained with respect to positions, movements, and gestures of each area of the body from the table (9-11). By knowing the group A score obtained from table A and the force-load score, the final group A score is obtained and the final group B score by knowing the group B score from table B and the coupling-grip score is calculated (9-11). As well as score C is calculated from table C. In static posture, or action repetitiveness (>4 times/min), or rapid posture changing’s or instability, a score 1 is added to the score C. Finally, the REBA score is calculated by adding score C to the activity score (9-11).

Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA): REBA checklist was invented by Mc
Atamney and Hignett in England in 1998 in order to analyze working positions of curative - and service- health occupations (9-10). In this method, by observation of each working position in terms of angels head body and upper and lower limbs, a score is given them. A Final score obtained by collecting these scores which with respect to it , the rate of risk that threaten musculoskeletal system of person’s body is determine and finally , this method determines need or not need to reform that working position with respect to obtained risk rate(12). Some advantages of this tool include, a) sensitive tool for musculoskeletal risks by classifying the bodies to the parts, b) useful for manual tasks risk assessment, c) prioritization for corrective measures according to risk assessment. On the other some limitations of this tool include is a) does not provide an integrated assessment of biomechanical risk factors, b) cannot steer to the effective controls as the function of severity of various risk factors present in different tasks/jobs(4).

Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire (NMQ): Several musculoskeletal questionnaires there are that can be used for achieving to the data and information about musculoskeletal disorders and their symptoms. Questionnaire-aided data gathering is inexpensive, quick and easy (13). NMQ questionnaire has designed by Kuorinka et al. in Scandinavian countries’ professional health institute in 1987 and conation questions about individual and occupational affairs, prevalence of disorders in different parts of body, severing and time of pain and leaving or not leaving workplace because of these disorders (14-15). It should be mentioned that allow ability and consistency of above tools have verified in trout by Mahnaz saremi in a research design that performed many that dentists of Shahed university (16).

Analysis of working positions was performed by transferring data to REBA software. T-test was applied to multiple comparisons of NMQ prevalence or REBA scores between different tasks. NMQ were completed through structured interview and then analyzed with SPSS v. 16. Chi-square test was used to assess univariate associations between variables (demographic and work-related characteristics) and reported MSD symptoms. P values below 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results

General characteristics: The sample population consisted of 60 subjects that 47 (77%) of whom men and 14 (23%) were woman. The mean of the ages of the men was 33.44 (SD: 5.98 range 24-49) and the mean of the ages of the women was 34.54 (SD: 5.15, range 27-43).The overall, age, weight and height means of employees were 33.66 (SD: 5.71 years), 69.37(SD: 9.42 kg) and 179.49 (SD: 8.02 cm) respectively, minimum age of 24 years and maximum age of 49 years. Persons’ BMI was estimated and distribution of this parameter was normal (range 18.5-25) in most of them (73.1% of investigated persons). The person involved in the study worked in a closed environment. The illumination and air-conditioning were satisfactory but noise level was high at times. The majority (75.4%) of the person used their right hands to accomplish the task.

REBA scores and the prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms: The body movements of the participants during work tasks were observed in accordance with the REBA form and the scores were recorded. For each employee and observation was used a separate REBA form. Recorded postures by direct observation of each of A and B limbs were analyses and result showed that in A limbs and in most sensitive limb, i.e. back, most persons had an erect posture with the frequency of 51.7%. In the continuation of analysis, REBA ergonomic risk assessment of persons 'postures was performed in other considered regions,
similarly and it was found that how the posture distribution was with maximum frequency in different regions and result has been shown in Figure 1.

![Figure 1. Disorder distribution in different region of employee's body](image)

In terms of disorder duration in different regions of body, during 12 last months, 34.4, 31.2 and 29.5 percent of investigated persons suffered from pain in back, neck and knee regions, respectively. The risk scores of the legs were determined to be within normal limits; there was no strain on their legs. Subsequently, the risk rate and level of reformatory procedure in each unit was evaluated and it was found that there was a risk in most of units and the employees’ postures at their work stations need to be investigated and some changes are required immediately (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reformatory procedure</th>
<th>Montage Unit</th>
<th>Production Line</th>
<th>Sourcing Unit</th>
<th>Coloring Unit</th>
<th>Plating Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Risk rate level</td>
<td>Need</td>
<td>Need</td>
<td>Soon need</td>
<td>Need</td>
<td>Immediately need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May be need</td>
<td>Soon need</td>
<td>Immediately need</td>
<td>May be need</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(%83.3)</td>
<td>(73.3%)</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Very high</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>(19.3%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>(4%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Very high</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>(4%)-low</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There were only a few participants who received REBA scores of 2-3, which indicates an acceptable posture. Also results show that there were meaningful relations between shoulder pain and sex (P< 0.001) and neck pain and sex (P<0.002). The relations between back, leg and wrist pains and sex were insignificant. The relations between age and body stack index and musculoskeletal disorders were also insignificant. The results of assessment of persons’ working position in REBA manner are represented in (Table 2).
Table 2. The distribution of factors associated with pain in workers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organ</th>
<th>Pain due to job</th>
<th>Decrease of activity</th>
<th>Absence from work</th>
<th>Job change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waistline</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrist</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also, in the survey standard questionnaire completed by staff in work place was found that absenteeism was higher in people with low back pain than of others, which are consistent with results obtained of analysis posture people risk levels (P<0.001) (Figure 2).

Figure 2. The distribution of factors associated with pain in the workers under study

In study of demographic variables and their association with an increased incidence of musculoskeletal disorders in various organs of workers found no correlation while significant relationship was found between gender and level of risk (P<0.003) (Table 3).

Table 3. The relationship between demographic variables and pain in different organs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic variable and correlation with Musculoskeletal disorders in organ studied</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age and correlation with pain in waistline organ</td>
<td>0.107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age and correlation with pain in neck organ</td>
<td>0.868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age and correlation with pain disorders in wrist organ</td>
<td>0.612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age and correlation with pain in knee organ</td>
<td>0.193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender and correlation with pain in waistline organ</td>
<td>0.372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender and correlation with pain in neck organ</td>
<td>0.768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender and correlation with pain in wrist organ</td>
<td>0.762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender and correlation with pain in knee organ</td>
<td>0.785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight and correlation with pain in knee organ</td>
<td>0.145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

In evolution of results has not observed any meaningful relation between age and body mass index variables and musculoskeletal disorders in different regions of body, where as in many studies among which studies as Andersen (17) and Ming (18), there was a meaningful relation between high BMI and increase in age and increase of prevalence of MsDs in employees. Other results have suggested that in investigated persons, most suffering duration from musculoskeletal disorders...
related to back region with frequency of 94.4% and was followed by neck and wrist, each with frequency of 31.2% which this is in accordance with findings of other similar studies among which studies of park (19), and Nasl saraji (20). The evaluation of recorded postures in back region, in verification above finagling, has shown that there is a completely meaningful relation between employees’ body position in back region and risk level of musculoskeletal disorders (P = 0.001). It was found that there is a notable relation between arm’s getting away from body and point in shoulder region which is in concordance with results of similar studies of Fahol (21), and Russo (22). Also, it has shown that there is a meaningful relation between the rate of imposed force by employees and risk level of musculoskeletal disorders (P=0.001) with suggested high imposed force by employees during work. These findings are in concordance with results of study of miry (23). In this research, prevalence of disorders of back, neck and wrist in studied persons were 34.4, 31.2 and 31.2% , respectively which in comparison with results of studies of saraji et al in which back disorder in 60 percent of percent, neck disorder in 56%, shoulder disorder in 38% and wrist disorder in 31% were reported (20), and also with results of study of Ozturk et al (2011) in Turkey in which back and neck disorders were 62.5 and 50.5% (1), respectively, showed that prevalence of back, neck and wrist disorders with regard to studied population are similar which is not independent from persons’ working positions. This finding shows the most effect of working positions in appearance of musculoskeletal disorders in comparison with demographic variables. Other findings of the study have indicated that prevalence of disorders in A limbs are more than B limbs in studied persons. On the other hand, A limb in these persons are in higher risk levels in comparison with B limbs in employees, ergonomically.

Conclusion

It can be concluded that there is a relation between province of musculoskeletal disorders in these persons and their working positions. Furthermore, all of these working positions need to be reformed. On the strength of obtained result, following suggestions can be represented to decrease prevalence of disorders (19):
- Do the work in a sitting posture as for as possible.
- Because the rate of imposing force is decreased by 65% of normal state when wrist is bended and therefore more force imposing is need that this sometimes can be risk full, so it is suggested that during work, flexure of wrist not be more than 150.
- Settled place of working tools be so that the need to bend or body turn when they are picked up be minimized.
- To maintain normal body weight in order to prevent from appearance of disorders in back and lower move mental limbs.
- Dependent training classes determine in field of recognition of biomechanical risk factors, work-related musculoskeletal disorders and basic and proper ways of work doing.
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